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Chepstow News
Keeping you up to date with school life

Message from Mrs Barr
Dear Parents
Thank you for the all support given to Miss Ritchie who ran the London Marathon on Sunday in aid of the NSPCC. What
an amazing feat and what sore feet she must have now.
Thank you, also, to all the staff who took part in the sleepover last Friday. I understand it was a huge success, not much
sleep was had but there was a lot of fun and games.
Finally, thank you to Canine Partners, who came in on Wednesday to demonstrate how they train dogs to support adults.
They were joined by Warwick who managed to unload the washing machine, turn on lights and help take off the shoes of
his trainer. The children were very taken by his many talents as well as his warm and friendly nature..

Best wishes

,

https://
twitter.com/
ChepstowHouse

@chepstowhouse
school

www.facebook.com/
chepstowhouseschool
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DIARY DATES W/C 7th May
Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates
Year Group

Event

For further information
please see:
(All sports information
on FROG)

Reception

➢

Robin assembly (08/05/2019)

➢

Website

Year 1

➢

Penguin assembly (10/05/2019)

➢

Website

Year 2

➢

Mexico day (08/05/2019)

➢

Website

Year 3

➢

Parent Workshop – Blissful Parents, Blissful Children
(01/05/2019)

➢

Website

Year 4

➢
➢

Boys and girls Cricket v Harrodian (07/05/2019)
Parent Workshop – Blissful Parents, Blissful Children
(01/05/2019)

➢
➢

Website
Website

Year 5

➢
➢
➢

Boys and girls Cricket v Harrodian (09/05/2019)
Coffee morning (10/05/2019)
Parent Workshop – Blissful Parents, Blissful Children
(01/05/2019)

➢
➢
➢

Website
Website
Website

Year 6

➢

Parent Workshop – Blissful Parents, Blissful Children
(01/05/2019)

➢

Website

Year 7

➢

Parent Workshop – Blissful Parents, Blissful Children
(01/05/2019)

➢

Website

Whole
school

➢

FCH Spring Gala (09/05/2019)

Workshop
Reminder
Please return slips or let your class
teacher know if you are interested in
attending this workshop.

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school
events and sports fixture
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK

Blenheim

Portobello

Lancaster

Ladbroke
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NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT
It’s summer term and there is so much happening musically in the school! On
the 16th May we have the Y2 production; upcoming instruments
demonstrations by the peripatetic teachers (ready for the new starters); more
ABRSM exam entries; a Concert on the 19th (along with recitals that week)
and a Y6 production on the 27th June. Somewhere in there might be some
time to breathe too. I hope!
To all those doing productions, don’t forget to connect to Frog for resources
in support of your show on your music year page.
.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT
Young Art Exhibition Royal College of Art
Mrs Muscat and myself were pleased to have the chance to visit the Young Art exhibition this week, after school. In the
photograph you can see Mrs Muscat admiring a drawing by Zara in Year 7, this was a piece completed in Art Enrichment
Club. We congratulate our Year 2 pupils who had work exhibited in this prestigious show,Vivian, Jonathan, Alexander and
Henry.

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolart

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for
all the photos from this week @chepstowhouseschoolart
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NEWS FROM COMPUTING DEPARTMENT
Year 4 have been learning how to make a stop frame animation using the ‘I can animate’ App. They have been using lego
to create a short film. Stop frame Animation is a technique used in animation to bring static objects to life on screen..

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Interhouse Swim gala
On Thursday 25th April every single child in KS2 took part in the annual Interhouse Swimming Gala which took place at
Kensington Leisure Centre. There were 57 races including one house relay. Each child swam front crawl, back stroke and
breast stroke to win points for their respective houses. The standard of the swimming was consistently strong, along
with the competitive nature of all the houses, this made for a brilliant atmosphere and some intriguing races. The gala
was wrapped up with a 4x freestyle relay, Portobello coming out winners. Overall the results were extremely close,
however Portobello came out winners of the 2019 Chepstow House Interhouse Swimming Gala. Well done to all
children. Roll on 2020.

Year 6 cricket vs GEMS Hampshire – 29th April
All the year 6 children travelled to Battersea Park to take part in two cricket fixtures. The boy’s team started well against
Gems, Ale bowling well to pick up a couple of wickets, Oliver also bowling accurately. Attention quickly turned to
batting, Josh played some great shots, along with some powerful blows from Jago, and this allowed Chepstow to achieve a
high score. Chepstow came out strong winners. The girl’s team were brilliant in what was their first cricket fixture of the
season, Ruby bludgeoned the ball everywhere, Isabelle and Grace also played some classy shots. Chepstow bowled nicely,
Kei bowled accurately and bowled with pace, Zara also bowled well. Chepstow came out on the losing side in a
promising performance.
Boys’ team player of the match – Ale
Girls’ team player of the match - Ruby

Year 2 cricket vs Wetherby at the Park Club – 30th April
14 year 2s travelled with great excitement to the Park Club to take on Wetherby in two cricket games. Each player
would bat in a pair for two overs and every child would bowl one over so everyone had a fair opportunity. Team 1 played
some positive cricket, Kam batting nicely and Dom bowling accurately, however Wetherby came out 6 run winners in a
tight and evenly matched contest. Team 2 loved the experience, Henry T and Henry VSF batted brilliantly and Zoe had an
outstanding all round game, batting well and bowling with speed and accuracy. Team 2 lost by 6 runs in another even
contest.
Team 1 players of the match – Ethan and Kam
Team 2 player of the match - Zoe
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Over the Easter holiday, 18 children and 4 adults left school for the five-day sports tour to Barcelona. They were greeted
at Barcelona airport by Elena, the tour manager for the trip, who the students instantly fell in love with! Her first
challenge? To inform British Airways that one of the students had left their iPad on the plane! After arriving at the hotel
(and locating the iPad) they sat down to a delicious three course meal, before getting an early night, ready for the busy
week.
Wednesday commenced with hockey and rugby training at some excellent facilities just outside the city. The girls
practiced dribbling, hitting and turning their backs on the defender, before playing an intense game of hockey against each
other. The boys spent the first half of training improving their stamina by taking part in fitness drills, much to their delight.
Accurate passing was the key focus of their mini-game. After a sweaty morning playing sport in the sun, the students
headed to a sightseeing tour of the city. The students particularly enjoyed the Sagrada Familia temple, which is a church
designed by Antoni Gaudi. Then it was time for the much anticipated rugby match against club team, La Foixarda. The
standard of play was very good, and Chepstow were taken aback by the Spanish opposition. With the support from the
girls and Miss Norman and Miss Greensted, and an encouraging half time team talk, Chepstow came back with some
excellent tries after speedy footwork and accurate passing. Although Chepstow lost, there were many valuable lessons
learnt and the opposition could not have been friendlier. “I learnt not to judge a book by it’s cover. We knew the Spanish
were good at football but who knew they were so good at rugby?” – Declan.
Thursday was the day most students (and teachers) were looking forward to the most – the adventure park! First up
was the high rope circuits. With Jago leading the pack, everyone managed to get round all three courses, even Mr Collins
and his wobbly legs. Paintballing and tag archery followed, with Mr Wilkinson achieving a clean shot to Michael’s helmet in
the former. It’s arguable that this was more competitive than the rugby match! In the afternoon the girls (and Ollie) had
their hockey match again Club Egara. Again, the competition were strong, but Chepstow defence was resilient, with many
Egara hits at goal deflected. The girls were spurred on by the imaginative chanting from the boys at the sideline!
Friday involved a trip to Nou Camp, which is Barcelona FC’s home stadium. Elia and Ale’s favourite part of the day was
sitting in the commentary box, overlooking the impressive stadium. Isabelle B enjoyed the shop (shock!) and managed to
pick up a few bits and pieces to remember the trip by. The day finished with a mixed hockey match against CD Terrassa.
This club train twice a week and have a match every Saturday. This
didn’t faze the Chepstow team, and neither did the pink goalie kit
that Josh had to wear (!) as Chepstow played extremely well. The
last night was a traditional affair, with delicious meat paella and

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolsport

games. All, with some incredible memories made along the way, had a fantastic
week. A favourite was Ale bringing his homework, but forgetting to bring any form
of writing utensil. It is safe to say his maths homework sat on his bedside table the
entire time, untouched. Thank you to all those who made the trip such a success.
Bring on the 2020 sports trip!
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NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT
Year 6 have been learning about verbs and how to conjugate them in the present tense, agreeing the verb
ending with the pronoun.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS
The summer term at Little Chepstow has got off to a wonderfully exciting start. We took delivery of 6 duck eggs and
excitedly watched as all six hatched. We have loved having fluffy ducklings in school and the children have been very
nurturing. We have helped them swim, cuddled them and enjoyed having them join us in the classrooms.
The Field Mice have painted some lovely duckling portraits and will be displaying them in nursery.
We are going to be very sad when the ducklings return to the farm on Friday.
For more news from Little Chepstow, do follow us on Instagram at littlechepstownurseryschool

Don’t forget to check out our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @littlechepstownursery
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RECEPTION NEWS
Reception have had a very busy week at school as they prepare for their new adventures in Year One.
In math’s we have been recapping addition and subtraction using the counting on and counting back method. It is very
tricky.
In literacy we have been writing lists of rhyming words. We also made silly soup out of custard and mustard, honey and
money, soil and oil. Mrs Barr was not impressed and refused to eat it.
We also had a very special assembly where we learnt about Canine Partners, a charity which provides assistance dogs
for people usually in wheelchairs. Warwick the dog showed off his many talents, including taking clothes out of the
washing machine.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 1 NEWS
Welcome back to the Year 1 classes! We have been talking about our fabulous Easter trips and telling our friends all
about what we got up to. We are all so happy to be back and ready for a fun and exciting summer term. Last term before
we head off to new exciting Year 2! This week we have been talking and learning about time in maths and looking at
clocks and calendars. We have also been continuing with our interesting history topic,Vikings as well as reading stories
from around the world where we have taken a glimpse into the life of Handa in Africa.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 2 NEWS
It’s been full steam ahead in year 2 as we prepare for our upcoming production. Learning to sing in Welsh has really kept
us on our toes. We can’t wait to see you all on the big day! We’re loving our science lessons this term – our topic is
plants and it was so interesting finding out about the different ways seeds disperse their seeds. Making our own
sycamore helicopter seeds was so much fun! We also planted our own beans to explore how seeds can grow
hydroponically. Finally, in literacy we’ve started learning all about Roald Dahl. We used iPads to research all about his life
and make a fact file full to burst with interesting information about this famous author.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 3 NEWS
What an amazing first week back! We have continued our topic of Christianity and Islam and were lucky enough to go to
London’s Central Mosque – which can hold up to 5000 worshippers! We learnt about how and when Muslims pray, their
beliefs on Heaven and the afterlife and lastly, we learnt about the five pillars – ask us what they are!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 4 NEWS
We’ve had a busy week in Year 4. On Tuesday we visited Holland Park to consider uses of local landmarks. Once there,
we discussed whether the landmark has public or private ownership, who pays for its maintenance, what would happen if
we had to pay to use it and finally, what would happen if developers bought it to build houses on it.
This week we also had a Sikh langar in our classrooms. Did you know that every Gurdwara has a Langar attached to it
where food is served to anyone without charge. The term Langar is also used for the communal meal served at the
Gurdwaras. Although Sikhs are not required to be vegetarian, only vegetarian food is served in the Gurdwaras. Do you
know why this is?

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 5 NEWS
Welcome back, we hope you had a great Easter break! We can’t believe we’re already in the summer term, how quickly
has the year gone? We’ve decided that we’re now in ‘year f-ix’ as year 6 is fast approaching..!
With the end of year in mind, we have hit the ground running and tackled some maths and English assessments this
week. Having been over the papers and discussed the answers, each student set themselves various targets for both
maths and English. This is to prepare us for next year. Some examples are:
•

To spell complex homophones correctly e.g. affect/effect

•

To use apostrophes to show possession and to form contractions.

•

To understand and correctly work out surface area questions

To counterbalance our assessments with some fun, we’ve had some exciting events in the first week back. Thank you to
everyone who attended the inter-house swimming gala last week. We really do have some fish in our year group, with
strong performances from all – also, who knew Miss Greensted was so competitive? On Monday, the Canine Partners
visited the school. Warwick, the black retriever, showed us how he helps people who are unable to help themselves. He
successfully loaded the washing machine, turned on the light and took his owner’s coat off! Even those of us who are
scared of dogs were very impressed.
Enjoy your bank holiday!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 6 NEWS
This week has been a lovely, sunny week in Chepstow. In History we have been focused on D Day in the lead up to the
75 year anniversary. In English we started writing our biographies for the yearbook, reflecting on what we want to be
remembered for and what we want to be in the future. We also had Cricket fixtures on Monday securing a victory for
the boys and a loss for the girls. They all played excellently, especially considering there has not been much time to
practice yet this term!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 7 NEWS
We have been working hard this week in Year 7. We have focussed on childhood poetry in English and looked
at poetry by William Blake and Carol Ann Duffy, with the aim of learning how to understand and appreciate
poetry. The children have produced mood boards to illustrate the differing emotions aroused by the two
poems. In Geography we have moved onto settlements and we are looking at the British Isles to examine how
and why people settle in different regions. Whilst in History we looking at English Village life in the medieval
times. The feudal system is an important part of British history and led to a number of events later on, such as
the peasant’s. Religious education has allowed us to investigate the importance of interfaith understanding and
led to some interesting discussions on meaning of words such as ‘tolerance, understanding, diversity and
inclusivity’.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this
week @chepstowhouseschool
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School Sleepover
On Friday 26th April, 45 students from years 4, 5, 6 and 7 descended on Chepstow House at 6.30pm eager for
a night fuelled with no sleep, midnight snacks and games around the school. That’s right, it was the annual
sleepover in aid of the Chepstow House Philanthropic Fund. The evening commenced with a football and
netball tournament, rounds of Splat and British Bulldog, before the fading light forced the party inside. A
competitive game of Sardines followed, with various students picking up some prizes due to their creative
hiding places, including getting wedged into a locker..! Time was moving quickly and it was soon time to start
winding down. After much deliberation, the students picked a film and munched on popcorn and “midnight”
snacks. Teeth brushed, pyjamas on, sleeping bags zipped up and it was lights out!
It’s safe to say there were a few tired students (and teachers) come Saturday morning! Over £2000 was raised
for the Chepstow House Philanthropic Fund – thank you to all those who donated and attended. Bring on
next year!
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Chepstow Eco Committee
We are so lucky to have architect Spider Hickman coming in to work with us during eco week at the end of this half
term. We are hoping to build something exciting for the wild area using bottle bricks.
Thank you so much to everyone who has made a bottle brick so far. Please keep them coming! Remember to pack them
really tightly so that they are solid.You can check instructions for how to make them on our eco committee’s new
Twitter page. Please follow us @chs_eco to keep up to date with what we have been doing to try and make our school
a more environmentally friendly place!

